TULSA METROPOLITAN AREA PLANNING COMMISSION
Minutes of Meeting No. 1746
Wednesday, May 24, 1989, 1:30 p.m.
City Commission Room, Plaza Level, Tulsa Civic Center
MEM3ERS PRESENT

MEM3ERS ABSENT

STAFF PRESENT

OTHERS PRESENT

Carnes, 2nd Vice
Chairman
Coutant
Doherty, Chairman
Draughon, Secretary
Kempe
Paddock
Parmele
Selph
Wi I son, 1st Vice
Chairman
Woodard

Randle

Gardner
Matthews
Setters
Stump

Linker, Legal
Counsel

The notice and agenda of said meeting were posted in the Office of the City
Auditor on Tuesday, May 23, 1989 at 10:45 a.m., as well as in the Reception
Area of the INCOG offices.
After declaring a quorum present, Chairman Doherty cal led the meeting to order
at 1:36 p.m.
MINUTES:
Approval of the Minutes of May 10, 1989, Meeting 11744:
On MOTION of CARNES, the TMAPC voted 8-0-2 (Carnes, Coutant, Doherty,
Draughon, Paddock, Parmele, Selph, Wi Ison, "aye"; no "nays"; Kempe,
Woodard, lIabstalning"i Randle, "absent") to APPROVE the Minutes of
May 10. 1989, Meeting #1744.
COrrection to the Minutes of May 3, 1989 Cpg 5), re: District 1 Plan
Ms. Dane Matthews of I NCOG rev I ewed the correct i on to the minutes
regarding the District 1 Plan amendments, particularly Item 6.4.3, in
order to properly reflect the wording as approved in the Staff
recommendation.
On MOTION of PARMELE. the TMAPC voted 10-0-0 (Carnes, Coutant,
Doherty, Draughon, Kempe, Paddock, Parmele, Selph, Wilson, Woodard,
"aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Randle, "absent!!) to APPROVE the
Correction to the Minutes of May 3, 1989, Daqe 5, as relates to the
District 1 Plan amendments, Item'6.4.3, as recommended by Staff.
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REPORTS:
Chairman's Report:
Chairman Doherty briefed the Commission on the latest activity at the
Oklahoma Legislature In regard to House Bi I I 1411 deal ing with
principal use variances.
Committee Reports:
a)
Consider the Rules & Regulations Committee's recommended amendments
to the TMAPC Rules of Procedure and General Pol icies resulting from
the Infil I Development Study.
TMAPC ACTION: 10 members present
On MOTION of PADDOCK, the TMAPC voted 10-0-0 (Carnes, Coutant,
Doherty, Draughon, Kempe, Paddock, Parmele, Selph, Wilson,
Woodard, "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstent ions"; Rand Ie, "absent")
to APPROVE the Amendments to the TMAPC Ru Ies of Procedure and
General

Policies,

based on the

recommendatIon of the

Inflll

Deve lopment Study, as recommended by the Ru Ies & Reg u Iat Ions
Committee and Staff.
b)

Consider the Rules & Regulations Committee recommendations with
regard to proposed Board of Adjustment act ions resu It Ing from the
Infil I Development Study.
TMAPC ACTION: 10 members present
On MOTION of PADDOCK, the TMAPC voted 10-0-0 (Carnes, Coutant,
Doherty, Draughon, Kempe, Paddock, Parmele, Selph, Wilson,
Woodard, "aye"; no "nays"; no "abstentions"; Randle, "absent")
to APPROVE the Rules & Regulations Committee recommendations
with regard to proposed Board of Adjustment actions resulting
from the Infll I Development Study.

c)

Mr. Paddock reviewed further recommendations of the Rules and
Regulations Committee In regard to the Infil I Development Study which
Included work program Items for review by the Budget & Work Program
Committee.

d)

Mr. Parmele advised of a Budget & Work Program Committee meeting this
date to review the FY 89-90 work program. He announced a follow up
meet Ing was schedu Ied for June 5th to f I na I i ze recommendat Ions for
review by the TMAPC.
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ZONING PUBliC HEARING:
Appl icatlon No.: Z-6244 & PUD 432-B
Present Zoning: CH
Proposed Zoning: OH
Applicant: Norman (Hillcrest Medical Center)
Location:
SE/c of Utica Avenue & East 11th Street
Date of Hearing: May 24, 1989
Presentation to TMAPC by: Charles Norman, 2900 Mid-Continent Tower (583-7571)
Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan:
The DI str I ct 4 P I an, a part of the Comprehens I ve P Ian for the Tu Isa
Metropolitan Area, designates the subject property Special District HI I Icrest Hospital.
According to the Zoning Matrix the requested OH District may be found In
accordance with the Plan Map. AI I zoning districts are considered may be
found in accordance with Special District Guidelines.
Staff Recommendation: Z-6244
Site Anaiysis: The subject tract is approximately 2.06 acres In size and
is located on the east side of Utica Avenue immediately south of East 11th
Street South. It is gently sloping; contains a parking lot at the north
end and a medical high rise office building on the south end and Is zoned
CH.
Surrounding Area Analysis: The tract Is abutted on the north by commercial
bus i nesses zoned CHi on the east by a park i ng garage zoned CHi on the
south by vacant property where an office building is now being constructed
zoned PUD 432-A, OMH and RM-2; and on the west by HI I Icrest Hospital and a
bakery zoned CH. The area also surrounds a smal I parcel on the east side
of Utica Avenue which contains a bakery goods retail store.
Zoning and BOA Historicai History:
OMH zoning has been approved
Immed i ate I y south of the sub ject tract as we I I as other less intense
office zones In the general area.
COnclusion: Since the property is already zoned CH and a hIgh rfse office
bu i I ding a I ready ex Ists on the southern port Ion of the tract, Staff can
support OH zoning on the north 288' of the tract (to the south boundary
of Lot 6, Block 1 of Perryman Heights 2nd) and OMH on the remainder.
Therefore, Staff recommends APPROVAL of OH on the north 288' of the tract,
DENIAL of OH on the remainder and APPROVAL of OMH on the remainder.
Staff Recommendation: PUD 432-B
A Detail Site Plan has been approved by the TMAPC for the first medical
of f Ice bull ding with I n PUD 432-A at the southeast corner of East 12th
Street and South Ut i ca Avenue.
The approved Deta liS i te P I an for the
first buiiding required the use of almost
the original PUD for surface parking.
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Hillcrest Medical Center has decided to accelerate the construction of the
second med Ica I off ice bu I Iding with I n PUD 432-A and to name the two
building complex The WII I iam H. Bel I Medical Park.
The amended Concept I I lustration for Development Areas A and B Indicates
the revised design of The Wi Illam H. Bell Medical Park.
Most of the
surface parking within Area B wll I be reserved for patients and visitors
to the buildings.
The purposes of amended PUD 432-B are as fol lows:
i.
To
add
to
the
PUD
the
existing
medical
offices,
parking structures and surface parking areas between South Utica and
South Victor Avenues, and East 11th and East 12th Streets as
Development Areas C and D.
2.
To provide a part of the off-street parking spaces required for The
Wil I lam H. Bel I Medical Park within Areas C and D.
3.
To approve Area C for future off Ice deve Iopment and to estab!! sh a
reserve of developmental floor area upon approval of the requested OH
zoning for future transfer to other sites within the planned unit
development as It now exists or as It may be enlarged by amendment.
4.
To approve the transfer of 16,104 square feet of floor area from
Deve!opment Area C to Area A to permit the future addition of one

floor to the north building within The Wi I I lam H. Bel I Medical Park.
Hillcrest Medical Center has determined that there presently exists within
the hospital campus, which I ies to the west of South Utica Avenue,
sufficient off-street parking spaces to satisfy the requirements of the
hospital facilities and that the parking structures and surface parking
areas which I Ie to the east of South Utica Avenue may be al located to the
physicians and medical office use within PUD 432-8.
The existing north physicians building within Area C contains 60,757
square feet; the existing south physicians building In Area C contains
112,936 square feet; and the two buildings have a totai building area of
173,693 square feet. The physicians buildings within Area C require 695
parking spaces.
The existing parking structure In Area D has 925 spaces and the existing
surface parking within Areas C and D provides 171 spaces. Two recently
acquired lots at the south end of Area D wll I be surfaced to add 31 spaces
thereby providing 1,127 parking spaces In Areas C and D. Subtracting the
695 spaces required for the existing physicians buildings In Area Cleaves
a surplus of 432 parking spaces within Areas C and D.
The two medical office buildings In Area A wll I Initially contain 128,832
square feet (pr Ior to an add 1tiona I floor be i ng added to the north
bu II ding) and requ Ire 516 park I ng spaces.
The Amended Concept
Illustration and amended Detail Site Plan for Area B will provide 114
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parking spaces leaving 402 required parking spaces to be provided
the ex r st I ng surp I us of 432 spaces I n Areas C and D to meet the
requirements of The Will lam H. Bell Medical Park.
Additional
facilities within PUD 432-B will require structure parking or
amendment of the Hillcrest Office Park PUD to add parking areas.

Providing part of the required parking In Areas C and D for the buildings
I n Area A perm Its an I ncrease I n the I andscaped open area with I n The
WI I I lam H. Bel I Medical Park.
The previously approved landscaping and Screening Plan for Area B Is
unchanged by PUD 432-B. A new Detail landscape Plan for Area A wll I be
required.
The District 4 Plan designates Development Areas A, C and D as a Special
District for Hillcrest Hospital and Area B was previously recommended by
Staff for inclusion In this special district. The uses proposed appear to
be compatible with the Intent of this special district.
Based on Staf f 's fo I low i ng cond it ions expressed be low, Staff finds PUD
432-B to be consistent with the Comprehensive Plan; in harmony with the
existing and expected development of surrounding areas; a unified
treatment of the development posslbl I ltles of the site and consistent with
the stated purposes and standards of the PUD Chapter of the Zoning Code.
Therefore, Staff wou I d recommend APPROVAL of PUD 432-8 subject to the
fol lowing conditions:
1)
That the app II cant I s Out I I ne Deve lopment P I an and Text be made a
condition of approval, unless modified herein.
Further, that the
Special District - Hillcrest, be amended to include all of the area
described In PUD 432-8.
2)

Development Standards:
Area A Area (Gross):
Permitted Uses:

2.99 Acres

130,240 sf

Principal and accessory uses permitted as a
matter of right In the OM district, and
off-street parking.
Maximum Building Floor Area:
144,936 sf
Maximum Building Height:
from 55' to < 85' from
C/l of East 13th Street
26'
from 85' to < 110' from
C/l of East 13th Street
39'
more than 110' from
60'
elL of East 13th Street
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Minimum Building Setbacks:
from ell of South Utica
50'
from ell of East 12th Street
To be determined *
from west boundary - Area B
0'
from ell of East 13th Street
55 '
Off-Street Parking:
As required by the appl !cable Use Units.
Minimum Internal landscaped
Open Space:
15% **
Signs:
Two pedestal Identification signs which shal I not exceed 8'
I n he Ight or 48 square feet In surface area and sha I I be
consistent in design with other medlcai center signage.
AREA B -

Area (Gross)

2.04 Acres

Permitted Uses:

Off-street
structures.

parking

88,862 sf
and

parking

Maximum Bui Iding Heights:
The height of the deck of a parking structure may vary from
0' above grade at the south building setback to 25' above
grade at the NE/c of Area B. The parapet of the highest
deck may not exceed 3' In height above the deck. ***
Minimum Building Setbacks:
from ell of East 13th Street
55'
from ell of South Victor
35'
from ell of East 12th Street
To be determined
from west boundary - Area A
0'
Minimum internal Landscaped
Open Space
12.5%
11,000 sf **
Signs:
Two ground Identification signs which shal I not exceed 6'
In heIght or 16 square feet in display area, which shal I be
iocated at the entrances to the parking area from East 12th
and East 13th Streets.

*

**
***

To be determined at the time of approvai of the Detali Site Pian
taking Into consideration the additional right-of-way needed to
realign 12th Street to el iminate a jog In the street at Utica
and the need for a pedestr Ian tunne I from the off Ice bull ding
and the existing parking garage to the north.
Interna I Iandscaped open space I nc I udes street frontage
Iandscaped areas, Iandscaped park i ng Is Iands, Iandscaped yards
and plazas, and pedestrian areas but does not Include any
parking, building or driveway areas.
Area B
change
heights
In site
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-AREAC-

Area (Gross):

105,400 sf
2.42 Acres
Permitted Uses:
Principal and accessory uses permitted as a
matter of right In the OH district and
off-street parking and parking structures.
Maximum Building Floor Area:
Existing north phys. bldg.
60,757 sf
112,936 sf
Existing south phys. bldg.
Proposed transfer to Area A
16,104 sf
290,000 sf
Future construction
Maximum Building Height:
None
Minimum Building Setbacks:
(Future Buildings)
from South Utica R/W
10 '
from East 11th Street R/w
10'
from East 12th Street R/W
10'
from east boundary of Area C
Off-Street Parking:
As required by the applicable Use Unit.
Minimum Internal
Landscaped Open Space:
10% *
Signs:
Two pedestal Identification signs which shall be permitted
not to exceed 12 feet I n he Ight or 96 square feet In
surface area and shal I be consistent in design with other
medical center slgnage. Building identification waf I signs
shal I be permitted as provided In the Planned Unit
Development Chapter of the Tulsa Zoning Code.

*

I nterna I
! andscaped
open space ! nc I udes
I andscaped areas, I andscaped park i ng I s I and,

and plazas, and pedestrian areas but
parking, building or driveway areas.
-

does

street

frontage

I andscaped

not

yards
include an

Area D -

Area (Gross):

163,391 sf
3.75 Acres
Off-street parking and parking structures.
Permitted Uses:
Minimum Parking Structure Setbacks:
(Future Buildings)
from East 11th Street R/w
10'
from East 12th Street R/w
10'
from South Victor Avenue R/w
10'
from west boundary of Area D
0'
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Four ground Identification signs sha! I be permitted not to
exceed 24 square feet in surface area, which signs shal I be
located at the entrances to the park Ing structures and
surface parking areas on East 12th Street and South Victor
Avenue. Parking structure Identification wall signs shall
be permitted as provided in the PUD Chapter of the Tulsa
Zoning Code.

That al I trash and mechanical equipment areas shal I be screened from
publ ic view.
That al I parking lot lighting shal I be directed downward and/or away
from adjacent residential areas. Light standards shal I be limited to
a maximum height of 12' In the south 300' of Development Area A or B,
except light standards on the top deck of the park i ng structure in
Area B shal I not exceed 8' In height and the maximum height for light
standards in the ba I ance of Areas A and B for freestand i ng II ghts
shal 1 not exceed 18'.
AI I signs shal I be subject to Detal I Sign Plan review and approval by
the TMAPC prior to Installation and In accordance with Section
1130.2(B) of the PUD Chapter of the Zoning Code and as limited
herein.
That a Detal I Site Plan, including building elevations, shall be
subm I tted to and approved by the TMAPC pr lor to I ssuance of a
Building Permit. The design of the parking structure In Area B shal I
be such as to restrict I ightlng from vehicles on the deck, or
I ightlng from the first level of the parking area or garage from
sp III i ng over I nto adjacent res Ident i a I areas.
No exter lor wa I I
mounted I ights or signs are permitted on the south and east building
facades in Areas A and B.
That a Deta II Landscape P I an sha II be subm itted to the TMAPC for
review and approval. A landscape architect registered in the State
of Ok I ahoma sha I I cert I fy that a I I I andscap i ng and screen I ng fences
h'ave been installed In accordance with the approved landscape plan for
that development area prior to Issuance of an Occupancy Permit. The
Iandscap I ng mater I a I s requ i red under the approved P I an sha II
be maintained and replaces as needed, as a continuing condition of the
granting of an Occupancy Permit.
That no Bu I Iding Perm It sha I I be Issued unt II the requ I rements of
Section 260 of the Zoning Code has been satisfied and approved by the
TMAPC and filed of record In the County Clerk's Office, Incorporating
with I n the Restr jct Ive Covenants, the PUD cond it Ions of approva I,
making the City of Tulsa beneficiary to said Covenants.
Prior to Issuance of an occupancy permit, sufficient parking spaces
shal I be reserved In Garage E and/or the Self Park Lot to meet the
park I ng requ I rements of the off Ice bu II ding (s) in Area A, after the
ww_,_ ....
from the
park I ng spaces "'_,-,_I "'I"\._A t.... 4.-0'''!), Q h!:l\/o hoon nonllr+.ari
[Added per TMAPC at public hearing.]
requirement.
UvVvlVtJCU
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Additional Staff Comment: Hillcrest Parking Analysis for PUD 432-B
The Hillcrest Healthcare System proposes to count 402 parking spaces north
of 12th Street and east of Ut Ica Avenue toward meet Ing the of f-street
parking requirement of two proposed new office bui Idlngs south of 12th
Street.
Staff surveyed the park Ing garages and surface lots owned by
HI I Icrest to determine the number of spaces that were not being used.
Only 202 spaces east of Utica were vacant and of those vacant spaces 110
were assigned to Individuals and unavaIlable to others In Garage E. The
d Istance from the proposed off Ice bu II dings to these vacant spaces was
also analyzed. Only the 110 spaces In Garage E were within 450' of the
northern office building.
The 450' distance Is generally the design
standard for the max Imum d Istance between a park i ng space and a reta i I
store. None of the vacant spaces are within 450' of the southern office
building. Garage E, the closest garage to the southern bui Iding, Is an
average of 650' away. Distances greater than 450' may be acceptable for
office employees parking al I day.
The parking areas on the west side of Utica Avenue were also analyzed to
determ Ine If reass Ign i ng emp loyees to unused park i ng spaces on the west
side of the hospital would free enough spaces near the proposed offices.
This survey showed that there were 243 vacant parking spaces west of Utica
If sufficient employees could be shifted to these vacant spaces
Avenue.
and the use of Garage E cou Id be changed, enough park I ng cou Id be made
available, within a reasonable distance, east of Utica to satisfy the
zoning ordinance requirement of 402 spaces.
Therefore, Staff recommends that an additional condition of the PUD be as
fo I lows: "Pr Ior to Issuance of an occupancy perm it, su f f Ic i ent park i ng
spaces shal I be reserved In Garage E and/or the Self Park Lot to meet the
parking requirements of the office buildlng(s) In Area A, after the
parking spaces developed In Area B have been deducted from the
requirement."
Applicant's Comments:
Mr. Char Ies Norman, represent I ng HII Icrest Med i ca I Center, stated
agreement to the Staff recommendation on the zoning request. He presented
the Deta i I Site P Ian for the first bu II ding and rev Iewed the proposed
changes to the Site P Ian to re locate, at Ieast temporar II y, the park I n9
arrangements.
Mr. Norman a 150 rev i ewed the aer Ia I maps show I ng the
long-range acquisition plans In the hospital area.
He presented their
analysis of parking as compared to Staff's analysis. Mr. Norman requested
approva 1 of the zon I ng and PUD as recommended, hav I ng no ob ject Ion to
the suggested additional condition (#9). He then answered questions from
the T~~PC members clarifying the hospital's acquisition plans, dedication
of right-of-way along Utica: structure setbacks: parking capacltles~ etc.
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Interested Parties:
Mr. James O. Sick I ng (1724 East 13th Street) stated that he fe It the
add Itiona I park Ing out II ned on the aer I a I map shou Id be acqu I red and
constructed as a part of th Is PUO rather than have th Is as a future
plan. Further, he felt this entire presentation was a misuse of the PUD
concept, as the PUO shou Id be planned In tota I • Mr. Sick I ng requested
den Ia I of th Is amendment to the PUO. He commented that the PUO shou Id
Include al I of the portions east and west of Utica In order to justify the
use of parking west of the hospital. As an alternative, he requested the
PUO be amended to inc I ude the I and owned by HI I Icrest east of VIctor
Avenue to be Incorporated as additional parking.
In reply to Ms. Wilson,
Mr. Sicking stated his concern was that It was unrealistic to think that
hosp ita I staff or pat Ients wou Id park 450+ feet away when there was
parking available on the neighborhood streets.
Mr. Don Barnum (1620 South Elwood) advised he was representing his parents
who own property at 1910 East 13th Street which Is in the hospital area.
Mr. Barnum agreed that the hasp ita i was iii adv i sed if they th ink that
parking would not continue to occur within the neighborhood.
He
quest loned what intent I f any, there was for the church park i ng lot on
South Whee I I ng.
Mr. Barnum stated that HIII crest did not ma Inta In the
properties In this area they owned, while the long time residents
ma i nta i ned the i r homes very nice Iy • He commented that he wou Id I Ike to
propose a buffer zone for the residential area due to his concerns with
traffic congestion, water run-off from the office parking, etc.
I

Applicant's Rebuttal:
Mr. Norman reviewed the surrounding commercial uses along 11th Street and
po i nted out that the area In an around HII Icrest has undergone severa I
changes over the past years. He stated he felt this proposal reflected
the same quality with regard to design, landscaping, architecture, etc. as
previous renovations over the past 15 years at the hospital. Mr. Norman
stated this amendment to the PUO proposed a reduction of on-site
park i ng and an Increase in the Iandscaped open area In the WI I I Iam Be II
Med Ica i Park and create a compat Ib Ie area on the west side between the
buildings, as well as the Benedict Park area on the east side. He added
that an alternative would be to Increase surface parking and reduce the
landscaping, but no one has suggested this be done.
In regard to the church park I ng lot on South Whee Ii ng ment loned by an
I nterested party, Mr. Norman stated that the hosp Ita I had no spec I f Ic
plans to acqu I red th Is area at th 1st Ime as the church wou Id not se I I
Just the parking lot, and this particular area was not within. their
planned acquisition area.
In response to Ms. Wilson, Mr. Norman clarified that this proposal (PUD
432-B) superceded the previous proposals and would eliminate the need for
the park I ng structure once presented.
In rep Iy to Mr. Coutant, Staff
confirmed there would be adequate parking to meet the Code.
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TMAPC ACTION: 10 members present
On MOTION of PARMELE, the TMAPC voted 10-0-0 (Carnes, Coutant, Doherty,
Draughon, Kempe, Paddock, Parmele, Selph, Wilson, Woodard, "aye"; no
"nays"; no "abstentions"; Randle, "absent") to APPROVE Z-6244 & PUD 432-8
Norman (Hillcrest); as recommended by Staff, with the addition of
condition #9.
Lega I Oeser I pt ion:

Z-6244: OH Zoning on the north 288.0' and OMH Zoning of the balance of a
tract of land that Is part of Block 2 of Perryman Heights 2nd Addition, an
addition to the City and County of Tulsa, Oklahoma, said tract of land
being described as follows, to-wit:
All of the easterly 94.0' of the
southerly 38.0' of Lot 1 of said Block 2; and al I of the easterly 94.0' of
Lots 2 - 4 of said Block 2; and al I of the easterly 80.0' of Lots 7 - 12
of Block 2; and al I of the easterly 80.0' of the northerly 32.62 feet of
Lot 13 of Block 2; AND ALSO a 50.0' wide tract of land in Perryman Heights
2nd Addition, an addition to the City and County of Tulsa, Oklahoma, that
Is al I of the vacated and closed street right-of-way for Utica Place as
shown on the plat of record.
PliD 432-6:
Tracts A & B: A tract of land that is all of Biock 2 of
Ridgedale Terrace, and addition to the City and County of Tulsa, Oklahoma.
Tract C: A tract of land that is part of Block 2 of Perryman Heights 2nd
Add it i on, an add it i on to the City and County of Tu i sa, Ok i ahoma, sa i d
tract of land being described as follows, to-wit: All of the easterly
94.0' of the southerly 38.0' of Lot 1 of said Block 2; and all of the
easter Iy 94.0' of Lots 2 - 4 of sa Id Block 2; and a I I of the easter Iy
80.0' of Lots 7 - 12 of Block 2; and all of the easterly 80.0' of the
northerly 32.62 feet of Lot 13 of Block 2; AND ALSO a 50.0' wide tract of
land in Perryman Heights 2nd Addition, an addition to the City and County
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, that Is al I of the vacated and closed street
right-of-way for Utica Place as shown on the plat of record.
Tract D: A tract of land that Is part of Block 1 of Perryman Heights 2nd
Addition, an addition to the City and County of Tulsa, Oklahoma, said
tract of land being descrIbed as follows, to-wit: All of the southerly
34.0' of Lot 1 of Block 1; and al I of Lots 2 - 12 of Block 2; and al I of
the northerly 32.62' of Lot 13 of Block 1; AND ALSO a tract of land that
is part of Perryman HeIghts AddItion, an addItIon to the CIty and County
of Tulsa, Oklahoma, said tract of land being described as fol lows,
to-wit: A 10.0' vacated and closed alley adjacent to the westerly line
of Lots 8 - 13 of said Addition; and al I of Lots 8 - 13; and the westerly
145.0' of Lot 14 of said Addition.
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*******
Appl ication No.: Z-6174-SP-l (Corridor Site Plan)
Appl icant: Heidinger
West of East 81st Street & the proposed Mingo Val ley Expressway
Location:
Date of Hearing: May 24, 1989
Continuance Requested by: INCOG Staff (Awaiting information from ODOT)
TMAPC ACTION: 10 members present
On MOTION of PADDOCK, the TMAPC voted 10-0-0 (Carnes, Coutant, Doherty,
Draughon, Kempe, Paddock, Parmele, Selph, Wilson, Woodard, "aye"; no
"nays"; no "abstentions"; Randle, "absent") to CONTINUE Consideration of
Z-6174-SP-l Heidinger until Wednesday, June 7, 1989 at 1:30 p.m. In the
City Commission Room, City Hal I, Tulsa Civic Center.

*******
Application No.: Z-6249
Present Zoning: AG
Appi icant: Hinkle (Anderson Development Co.>
Proposed Zoning: RS-2 & CS
Location: sWlc of East l11th Street & South Sheridan Road
Date of Hearing: May 24, 1989
Presentation to TMAPC by: Mr. E.O. Sumner, 8173 East 31st Street (627-4442)
Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan:
The Di str i ct 26 P Ian, a part of the Comprehens Ive P Ian for the Tu Isa
Metropolitan Area, designates the subject property Low Intensity
Residential, Low and Medium Intensity - No Specific Land Use and
Development Sensitive.
According to the Zoning Matrix the requested CS and RS-2 Districts are in
accordance with the P Ian Map except for the west 208 I of the requested
commercial.
Staff Recommendation:
Site Analysis: The subject tract Is 44.642 acres In size and is located
at the southwest corner of East 111 th Street South and South Sher i dan
Road. It Is partla!!y wooded, gently sloping, vacant and Is zoned AG.
Surrounding Area Analysis: The tract Is abutted on the north by mostly
vacant property with scattered single-family dwellings zoned AG; on the
east by vacant property In the city limits of Bixby zoned RS-1 and AG; on
the south by scattered single-family dwellings and vacant property zoned
AG; and on the west by a deve loped sing Ie-fam II y subd Ivis Ion and vacant
property zoned RS-2 and RS-l.
ZOning and BOA Historical Summary: Commercial zoning was recommended for
approval on the northeast corner of the intersection In 1976, but denied
by the City Commission.
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Conclusion:
It has been Staff's policy not to recommend the first
commercial zoning on a corner where existing residential development has
occurred.
In this case, the tract containing the only existing
res Ident Ia I dwe I II ng was proposed for commerc Ia I zon I ng In 1976. Staff
could therefore support the requested rezoning and the modified commercial
configuration (675' x 290' Instead of the typical 467'x 4671) since the
area does not exceed five acres and fol lows existing lot lines.
Therefore, Staff recommends APPROVAl of CS and RS-2 zoning as requested.
Additional Staff Comments:
In rep I y to Mr. Paddock regard I ng Staf f 's recommendat Ion, Mr. Gardner
explained that RS-2, in lieu of RS-l, was recommended for approval since
that was the applicant's request, RS-2 zoning Immediately abutted the
tract on the west half of the tract, and the Development Guidelines would
perm It RS-2. He stated a reason for cons Ider Ing RS-l on Iy wou Id be If
there was no way to physically sewer this property now or In the Immediate
future.
Mr. Gardner added that another factor Influencing Staff's
recommendat Ion, was that the Comprehens Ive P Ian I nd i cated sing Ie-fam II y
res Ident Ia I zon I ng as we lias commerc Ia I zon i ng cou Id be cons Idered
appropr i ate, and un Iess there were phys Ica I facts that warranted
otherwise, this request was consistent with the Plan. Mr. Gardner advised
that the RS-l zoned area to the east was currently unplatted.
Appl icant's Comments:
Mr. E.O. Sumner, representing the appl icant, discussed the status of the
sewer s Ituat Ion and the topography maps for th is area. He adv Ised the
applicant had received approval from the City In regard to a proposal for
the sewage and pump stat Ion wh Ich wou Id serve the sub ject tract.
Mr.
Sumner adv I sed that the area request i ng commerc Ia I zon I ng wou Id a I so be
He rev Iewed the plats and photos of three
served by a sewer line.
subdivisions previously done by this applicant, advising that the proposal
for the subject tract would be very similar In regard landscaped areas
with sprinkler systems, sodding, and other amenities not required by the
Code.
Mr. Paddock asked Mr. Sumner why he was seek Ing RS-2 zon i ng, since his
proposal would meet the bulk and area requirements for RS=l, and since the
only abutting platted property was RS-l. Mr. Sumner advised that, In his
meetings with the surrounding developers, the remainder of the lots would
be deve loped to RS-2 standards.
In regard to the CS zon Ing request,
Mr. Sumner acknowledged that there may not be an Immediate need for retail
or commerc Ia I at th Is Iocat Ion, but the deve loper was ant Ic I pat i ng and
planning for future needs. Mr. Carnes Inquired If the applicant would be
wI I I I ng to subm It a PUD for the port Ion request i ng commerc Ia I zon Ing •
After checking with the owner (Mr. Lemons), Mr. Sumner stated the
applicant would consider a PUD for the CS portion.
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Interested Parties:
Mr. Jon Nickerson (11313 South Erie) advised he was president of the
homeowners association for the three subdivisions in this area. He stated
they had several meetings with the developer, but would like more time
to cont I nue negot Iat Ions I n regard to the covenants.
Therefore, he
submitted a letter stating reasons for a 30-day continuance request, and
photos showing the character of homes In this particular area.
After rev i ew of the letter, Cha i rman Doherty
points raised In the letter were not under the
The appl icant stated objection to a continuance
had been met, and they had a I ready conducted
homeowners group.

adv i sed that many of the
jurisdiction of the TMAPC.
as the notice requirements
severa I meet Ing with the

Mr. Parmele commented that he felt the parties had been given enough time
to review this case with the developer regarding the zoning. Therefore,
he moved for denial of a continuance.
Cha I rman Doherty asked I f any of the interested part i es who signed to
speak on th i s case wou Id I Ike to address the cont i nuance request on I y.
Mr. Frank Lindner and Mr. D.C. Wright both stated support of a continuance
to al low more time for review of the development proposal.
On MOTION of PAruELE, the TMAPC voted 6-3-1 (Carnes, Coutant, Doherty,
Draughon, Parmele, Woodard, "aye"; Kempe, Paddock, Wi Ison, "nay"; Selph,
"abstaining"; Randle, "absent") to DENY a continuance on Z-6249 Hinkle
(Anderson Development Co.).
The continuance request denied by a vote of the Commission, Chairman
Doherty proceeded with the hear I ng on th is case, ca I II ng on the next
interested party signed to speak.
Mr. Denn Is Morr i s (11808 South Sher i dan) adv Ised he was opposed to the

RS-2 classification, but he was not opposed to the proposed development
s! nce it appeared to meet RS-1 standards.
He added that he wou! d not
object to RS-l zoning on the tract. Mr. Morris mentioned concerns as to
water run-off from high density housing on this land if developed to RS-2.
Mr. Kirk Davis (11732 South Sheridan) voiced concerns with additional

water due to the sandy soils In this area, especially if the topsoil was
removed, and he advised of erosion already existing.
Mr. D.C. Wright (6240 South 116th) advised he has lived In this area
approximately 20 years.
Mr. Wright stated that the commercial area at
101 st & Sher i dan was now about 50% vacant, and other reta i I center sin
this areas had high vacancy rates. Therefore, he felt there was more than
adequate commercial space available, and he did not see the need for more
CS zoning at this location.
Mr. Wright was not opposed to the
development, but asked that the developer maintain the size of these lots
to conform with those developed to the south; i.e., large parcels. He
confirmed there was extremely sandy sol Is In this area.
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Mr. Ralph L. Kelley (11840 South Sheridan) stated he has been a resident
in south Tulsa for 17 years due to the country atmosphere at this
location. Mr. Ket ley echoed concerns with detention and run-off~ as wei I
as additional traffic congestion.
Mr. Draughon referred to letters from the Bixby Engineer and the
Department of Stormwater Management which confirmed that on-site detention
would be required.

Mr. Frank Lindner (10602 South Quebec Place), District 26 Chairman,
commented that he did not feel the proposal was compatible with existing
developments having wide open spaces and large lots. Mr. Lindner remarked
that this case could be used to send a message that commercial development
did not necessar i IY need to be p Iaced at each intersect ion. Therefore,
the integrity and character of the country atmosphere could be preserved.
Applicant's Rebuttal:
Mr. Robert Lemons, developer of the project, advised the homeowners
association was notified when the appl lcation was flied and they have met
on three occasions since that time. Further, nothing on the appl ication
has changed f rom what the assoc i at i on rev i ewed, and he has tr i ed to
incorporate their suggestions and comments. Mr. Lemons commented that the
detention being provided should Improve the existing run-off problems. In
regard to the ment i oned traff Ic congest i on in south Tu Isa, he remarked
that this problem was not limited to just this area. Mr. Lemons advised
the proposal would have three units per acre, and he felt that the letter
submitted from the homeowners association supported the request since it
stated they were not opposed to RS-2 zoning with certain conditions, and
he reiterated efforts to work with the association.
In response to Ms. Wilson, Mr. Lemon remarked the developer has offered to
spend a great deal to place the sewer I tnes and an increase in the number
of dwel I ing would help compensate for these costs. Therefore, the request
for RS-2 zoning, even though he was planning to build to RS-1 standards on
that portion abutting the RS-l area.
Mr. Carnes suggested for RS-l zoning on the north half, and RS-2 zoning on
the south half with a related PUD.
Discussion followed, with Staff
conf i rm i ng that the app I i cant wou Id not lose any dens Ity if he fo I lowed
this suggestion but could, in fact, have a much greater yield.
In reply to Mr. Paddock regarding dedication of right-of-way, Mr. Lemons
confirmed that they would be dedicating 100' of right-of-way on the two
arterials they front, which was approximately four acres of land.
Ms. WII son ver i fled that the app I i cant was propos I ng a deve lopment that
was very s i mil ar to a PUD deve Iopment, but that the app I Icant wou I d not
have the cost of time or expense invoived with a PUD. Mr. Lemons added
that another reason they did not want to submit a PUD was that, any time a
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change was made, It would require more time and expense for minor
amendments to the PUD. Further, he felt a PUD would present a problem to
the City in the future, In that, if private streets were developed then
th Is wou Id be a burden to the homeowners and they cou Id u It imate Iy be
ask i ng the City to take over the ma I ntenance.
Mr. Lemons stated he
preferred just having the straight zoning so he could develop the
property, as he felt he had the reputation of his previous projects to
support him as he always did more than the City required.
TMAPC Review Session:
Mr. Paddock moved for approval of RS-l zoning on the entire tract, as he
did not feel the TMAPC should be the first to initiate commercial zoning
at th lsi ntersect Ion.
Ms. WII son commented that the reason for the
current RS-l in th Is area was that there was no sewer and the dwe Iii ngs
needed large lots in order to have septics, and now the Subdivision
Regulations have been changed to accommodate sewer in south Tulsa.
Therefore, she felt RS-2 on a portion of the tract would be appropriate.
Mr. Parmele agreed with Staff that RS-2 was compatible with the existing
RS-l, and there was RS-2 zoning currently abutting the subject tract.
Further, he felt the type of development proposed and the quality of home
that would be built would certainly be compatible. Therefore, he was
opposed to RS-l on the ent I re tract, but he wou Id be I n favor of a
suggestion from Staff for a possible RS-l/RS-2 combination.
In regard to the requested CS zoning, Mr. Parmele stated that It would be
better to look Into the future, fol lowing the Development Guidelines, and
be the first to Indicate this would be appropriate for commercial
He suggested cont i nu I ng that port i on request Ing CS zon I ng
deve Iopment.
for 30 - 60 days to al low time for a PUD fl! lng. Mr. Paddock commented he
did not feel there was a market for commercial. Mr. Doherty remarked that
he did Ilot fee i the market was a vi ab i e reason for or aga InST zon i ng.
Mr. Gardner stated that the District Plan was a plan to the year 2000, and
he asked the TMAPC members It they thought there would not be a market by
that time. He added that, If the commercial was denied, It must not be on
the bas Is of market, but rather on the bas is that the TMAPC fee Is CS
zoning should or should not be permitted there. Mr. Gardner reviewed, In
response to Ms. Wilson, a 1976 application for CS zoning on the northeast
corner which was supported by Staff and the TMAPC, but was denied by the
City.
TMAPC ACTION: 9 members present
On MOTION of PADDOO<. the TMAPC voted 2-1-0 (Draughon, Paddock, "aye";
Carnes, Coutant, Doherty, Kempe, Parmele, Wilson, Woodard, "nay"; no
"abstentions"; Randle, Selph, "absent") to APPROVE Z-6249 Hinkle
(Anderson Development Co.) for RS-1 zoning on the entire tract.
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That motion fail ing, Mr. Parmele submitted a motion for RS-l zoning on the
west 140' of the north 1,320', with RS-2 zoning on the balance EXCEPT for
that portion requesting CS which shal I be continued to July 19, 1989 in
order to al low time to readvertise for an accompanying PUD.
Mr. Doherty suggested exempting the CS portion from the motion in order to
deal with this separately.
Mr. Paddock moved to amend the main motion to
delete any references to CS zoning and a possible PUD.
Discussion
fol lowed regarding the CS portion with a PUD fl ling.
TMAPC ACTION~ 9 members present
On MOTION of PADDOCK, the TMAPC voted 3-6-0 (Coutant, Draughon, Paddock,
"aye"; Carnes, Doherty, Kempe, Parmele, Wilson, Woodard, "nay"; no
"abstentions"; Randle, Selph, "absent") to AMEND the main motion to read
RS-l zoning on the west 140' of the north 1,320 1 , with RS-2 zoning on the
balance; thereby deleting any reference of CS zoning or a PUD for CS.
That motion fai I ing, discussion continued and the main motion was cal led.
Before the vote, Mr. Parmele stated he would I Ike to make it clear that
the motion was not an endorsement of CS zoning as the CS was a separate
Issue suggested for review at a later date.
TMAPC ACTION: 9 members present
On MOTION of PARMELE, the TMAPC voted 1-2-0 "aye"; (Carnes, Coutant,
Doherty, Kempe, Parmele, Wilson, Woodard, (Draughon, Paddock, "nay"; no
"abstentions"; Randle, Selph, "absent") to APPROVE Z-6249 Hinkle (Anderson
Deve I opment Co.) for RS-l zon i ng on the west 140 I of the north 1,320 I ,
with RS-2 zoning on the balance EXCEPT for the north 290' of the east 675'
of the NE/4 of the NE/4 of Section 34, T-18-N, R-13-E, Tulsa County,
Oklahoma, which shall be continued to July 19,1989 in order to allow
time to readvertlse for an accompanying PUD.
Lega I Deser Ipt ion:
RS-l :
The west 140' of the NE/4 of the NE/4 of Sect ion 234, T-18-N,
R-13-E, Tulsa County, Oklahoma.
RS-2: The NE/4 of the NE/4 of Section 34, T-18-N, R-13-E, Tulsa County,
Ok Iahoma, LESS the west 140' and LESS the north 290' of the east 675!
thereof; and
The SE/4 of the NE/4 of Section 34, T-18-N, R-13-E, Tulsa County,
Oklahoma.
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App I lcat ion No.: Z-6251
Present Zoning: RS-3
Proposed Zoning: AG
Applicant: Trotter
Location: South of the SW/c of West 71st Street & South Jackson Street
Date of Hearing: May 24, 1989
(446-2768)
Presentation to TMAPC by: Mr. Steve Trotter, 7106 South Jackson
Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan:
The Di str Ict 8 P Ian, a part of the Comprehens Ive P Ian for the Tu I sa
Metropol itan Area, designates the subject property Low Intensity - No
Specific Land Use.
According to the Zoning Matrix the requested AG District is In accordance
with the Plan Map.
Staff Recommendation:
Site Ana Iys Is: The subject tract Is 3.18 acres ins i ze and is located
approximately 350' south of the southwest corner of West 71st Street South
It is nonwooded, gent Iy slop Ing, vacant, conta ins a
and South Jackson,
mobile home, farm buildings and agriculture uses and is zoned RS.
Surrounding Area Analysis:
The tract is abutted on the north by
single-family residences zoned RS-3i on the east and south by a mixture of
mobile homes and sing Ie-fam II y dwe III ngs zoned RS-3; and on the west by
vacant property zoned AG.
Zoning and BOA Historical SUlllllary: The subject tract was rezoned RS by
the Study Map in 1970. the City has approved a number of commercial and
residential developments along 71st Street west of the Arkansas River.
Conclusion:
The subject tract Is part of non-platted residential
development.
When zoned RS-3 in 1970 using aerial photographs, it was
assumed to be a one street subd Ivis ion for sing Ie-fam i IY res i dent i a I
development. At that time there was no AG zone. Upon examination of the
site and env irons Itwas discovered that the area is of a Iarge lot
res I dent Ia I or agr i cu Itura I nature.
Because of th is Staff can support
rezoning of the tract to AG.
Therefore, Staff recommends APPROVAl of AG zoning for Z-6251.
Appl icant's Comments:
Mr. Steve Trotter advised that until recently he was not aware that his
property had other than AG zoning, and pointed out the surrounding AG
zoning and uses.
Interested Parties:
Mr. Gene Tuggle (7163 South Jackson) submitted a petition with his and two
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a breeding service with his mules and this is being done in the open which
we oppose because of the sma I I ch i Idren I n the area are see i ng what! s
go i ng on." Mr. Tugg Ie commented that he fe It the app I Icant had too many
animals to abide by the residential code requirements.
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TMAPC Review Session:
Cha I rman Doherty read the comp Iete pet it Ion subm i tted by Mr. Tugg Ie, as
wei I as a letter of support from Mr. Tom Quinn (7419 South Jackson).
Ms. Kempe moved for approval of the Staff recommendation for AG zoning.
Ms. Wi i son commented she wou Id be vot i ng aga Inst the mot i on due to the
abutting residential zoning on three sides of the subject tract.
TMAPC ACTION: 9 members present
On MOTION of KEWE the TMAPC voted 8-1-0 (Carnes, Coutant, Doherty,
Draughon, Kempe, Paddock, Parmele, Woodard, !laye"; Wilson, "nay"; no
"abstentions", Randle, Selph, "absent") to APPROVE Z-6251 Trotter for AG
Zoning, as recommended by Staff.
g

Legal Description:
AG Zoning: The south 462' of the north 897' of the west 330' of the E/2
of the NW/4 of the NE/4 Iess the east 30' thereof, Sect Ion 11, T-18-N,
R-i2-E, City of Tuisa, Tuisa County, Oklahoma.

*******
Application No.: Z-6252
Present Zoning: AG
Proposed Zoning: RS-3
Applicant: Breedlove (Simpson)
Location: East of South Darl ington Avenue at East 87th Street South
Date of Hearing: May 24, 1989
Presentation to TMAPC by: Mr. Greg Breediove, 2217 East Skei iy Dr (749-1637)
Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan:
The District 18 Plan, a part of the Comprehensive Plan for the Tulsa
Metropolitan Area, designates the subject property Low Intensity - No
Specific Land Use.
According to the Zoning Matrix
accordance with the Plan Map.

the

requested

RS-3

District

is

in

Staff Recommendation:
Site Analysis: The subject tract is approximately 30 acres in size and is
located approximately 1300' north and 1600' east of the northeast corner
of East 91st Street South and South Yale, It is partially wooded, gently
sloping, vacant, and is zoned AG.
Surrounding Area Analysis: The tract Is abutted on the north by Hoi land
Hall School zoned AG; on the east by vacant property zoned RS-3; 0 the
south by mostly vacant property zoned AG; and on the west by a developing
single-family subdivision zoned RS-3.
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Zoning and BOA Historical Sunmary:
TMAPC actions have approved RS-3
zon I ng abutt I ng the subject tract to the east and west.
AI so, Board of
Adjustment actions approved school use to the north.
Conclusion:
Based on the Comprehensive Plan and existing zoning and
development patterns, Staff finds the request to be compatible with the
area and can support the request.
Therefore, Staff recommends APPROVAL of RS-3 zoning as requested.
Comments

& Discussion:

Mr. Bil I Senger (8621 South Darl ington Avenue) advised he was a resident
in South Pointe and was Interested In the type of development proposed.
Mr. Senger voiced concerns with access and traffic safety due to the
number of children In the neighborhood.
Mr. Gardner confirmed that RS-3
zon i ng app lied for was the same as the South Po j nte subd i vis ion.
There
was on I y one access onto Ya I e Avenue, but at some po I nt in the future
there may be other access po I nts.
Cha i rman Doherty assured Mr. Senger
that, as an I nterested party on record, he wou I d rece I ve not I ce of any
further applications for this tract; I.e. plats, etc.
Mr. Ed Schermerhorn, speaking on behalf of the applicant, stated that he
originally had not planned to speak, but due to the Interested party's
questions, he revIewed the proposed development and access.
He 81 so
advised that the lots and homes in this subdivision would be more
expens i ve than South Po i nte and the covenants wou I d be somewhat more
restrictive.
In other words, this would be a very compatible development
to South Pointe.
TMAPC ACTION: 9 members present
On MOT I ON of PARMELEjI the TMAPC voted 9-0=0 (Carnes, Coutant I Doherty,
Draughon,
Kempe,
Paddock,
Parmele,
Wilson,
Woodard,
"aye";
no
"nays"; no "abstentions",; Randle, Selph, "absent") to APPROVE Z-6252
Breedlove (Simpson) for RS-3 Zoning, as recommended by Staff.
Legal ~scription:
RS-3 Zon I ng:
The E/2 of the NE/4 of the SW/4 and the E/2 of the W/2 of
the NE/4 of the SW/4, Section 15, T-18-N, R-13-E, City and County of
Tulsa, State of Oklahoma.
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Appl iCatlon No.: Z-6253
Present Zoning: RS-3
Applicant: Cox (Moran)
Proposed Zoning; IL
Location: N/slde of East 59th Street between So 99th EAve & So 100th EAve
Date of Hearing: May 24, 1989
Presentation to TMAPC by: Mr. Jack Cox, 7935 East 57th Street
(664-3337)
Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan:
The DIstr i ct 18 P I an, a part of the Comprehens Ive P I an for the Tu I sa
Metropol itan Area, designates the subject property Special District I
(Industrial).
According to the Zoning Matrix the requested IL District may be found, in
accordance with the Plan Map. AI I zoning dIstricts are considered may be
found In accordance with Special Districts guidelines.
Staff Recommendation:
Site Analysis: The subject tract Is 558.6' x 5' In size and Is located
a long the north side of East 59th Street South between 99th and South
100th East Avenue. It is nonwooded, fiat, vacant and is zoned RS-3.
Surrounding Area Analysis:
The tract is abutted on the north by a
developing tract zoned IL; on the east by a newly developed Industrial
subdivision zoned IL; on the south by both vacant slngle-fam! Iy lots and
residences zoned RS-3, and on the west by Industria! uses zoned IL.
Zoning and BOA Historical SUlI'IIlary: In accordance with the Comprehensive
Plan, the area is in transition to Industrial.
Conclusion: Although the subject tract was left RS-3 to prohibit access
to the abutting street to protect the adjacent residential area,
add it i ona I rezon Ings have occurred in the area wh i ch have been a I lowed
access to th I s street. Both tracts east and west of the subject tract
have unlimited access along their frontage of East 59th Street South.
Staff can support allowing an additional access point so long as it does
not encourage the use of 100th and 99th East Avenues by Industrial
traffic.
Therefore, Staff n~(;ommends APPROVAl of IL zon Ing for a 40 I long sect Ion
centered on the rear property I I ne of the res Ident Ia I lots between 99th
and 100th East Avenues, and would recommend the applicant design his plat
and I imlts of no access to minimize any negative Impacts.
Comments & Discussion:
Mr. Doherty inquired as to the RS zoned strip sincE it appeared this strip
was Ieft spec I fica I IY as a buffer. Mr. Gardner conf Irmed that RS str i p
Imposed a 75' building setback, and this would not change.
Further,
screening requirements would be imposed along this boundary. Mr. Parmele
commented that, upon review of the zoning case report, Staff had
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previously recommended approval of IL on the entire tract, and It was the
TMAPC and City Commission that imposed the 5 buffer to restrict the
access
~p_pJi~~~_~_~F!!m~~!~

Mr. Jack Cox representing the owner, reviewed the zoning changes In the
area since the approval of the 5 buffer was Imposed. Mr. Cox advised the
applicant was planning to conduct a sheet metal business, and he reviewed
the plat of the tract. He stated agreement to limiting the access to the
two points as shown on the plot plan, and requested approval as submitted.
Interested Parties:
Ms. Karen Hicks (5945 South 99th East Avenue) submitted a protest petition
containing 23 signatures. Ms. Hicks stated reasons for requesting denial
of the appl ication include;
1)
In 1981, the City Commission provided the residents in the Guy Cook
Addition a 5' strip of RS-3, except for the west 50 1 , to protect the
neighborhood from access along 59th Street.
2)
That said property Is within 750' of the Union Seventh Grade Center,
and presents a safety hazard for school children since 99th and 100th
Streets are onlv 18' wide and would not accommodate the larae
semi-type vehicles serving the industrial businesses, and there were
no sidewalks along either street.
3)
Due to the 18' wide streets, with no shou I ders, cars meet i ng must
exerc Ise caut Ion to pass safe Iy; a car and a sem I cou Id not pass
without forcing one vehicle to come to a complete stop.
4)
The two streets inquest i on jo I n together to form a "U" at 59th
Street, and since none of these street have a base under them, any
large vehicles would soon destroy these streets.
I

~

Ms. Hicks also submitted minutes from the previous hearings on this tract,
as

we I I

as

a

I attar

from

the

Super i ntendent of

Un ton

Pub lie

Schoo Is

request i n9 den I a I •
She a I so presented maps wh I ch I nd i cate a I I the
resident properties in and around the subject tract, and also marked the
status of other properties as to vacant or developed.
Mr. Ed Everett (5911 South 99th East Avenue) voiced opposition to the
rezoning since IL and RS zonlngs were not compatible. Further, If approved
for IL, there wou Id be no buf fer zon I ng prov i ded to the res Idents. Mr.
Everett subm i tted photos of homes I n the Guy Cook Add It Ion wh i ch showed
the narrowness and cond it i on of 99th and 100th Streets. He re iterated
concerns as to traffic and safety hazards from the heavy semi-trucks.
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Applicant's Rebuttal:
Mr. Cox requested approval of the application accompanied by a letter to
the City asking that signs be placed along the residential streets
prohibiting truck traffic.
He stated the same amount of traffic would
exist regardless of where access was located, and he did not think that
zoning by Itself would restrict Industrial type traffic.
Mr. Coutant referred to a letter from the Protective Inspections
Department out I I n Ing two errors In the Issuance of a Zan Ing Clearance
Perm I t for th Iss i te, and asked the resu I ts of the May 19th hear I ng on
this matter with the Chief Zoning Officer. Mr. Cox advised that hearing
was postponed, pending the outcome of this hearing on the zoning.
TMAPC Review Session:
Mr. Paddock commented that he felt that previously a mistake
approv I ng the ex I st I ng IL zan I ng wh I ch was "water over the
Commission had to deal with what was there, and he moved for
app i i cat Ion.
He aaaea ToaT it wou i d be unta i r to the
remove the existing buffer.

had been made
dam", and the
denial of the
res i dents to

Mr. Parme I e stated he did not fee I the zan I ng cou I d be den I ed when the
same zoning was approved on the adjacent tract, and he agreed that truck
traffic could not be control led through zoning. He pointed out that 90%
of the area between 51st and 61st Streets along Mingo was industrial uses,
and it was unfortunate that this nice, high quality subdivision was in the
middle of this Industrial area.
t-1r. Doherty stated he cou I d not support remov i n9 the buffer un I ess a
barr I cade or other prov I s Ions cou I d be made to protect the res i dents.
Therefore, he supported the motion for denial.
Mr. Coutant echoed
comments in support of denial, as he felt a "stopping pointli was initiated
with the existing buffer and It should be maintained.
TMAPC ACTION: 10 members present

On MOTION of PADDOCK. the TMAPC voted 6-3-1 ( Coutant, Doherty, Draughon,
Paddock, Wi Ison, Woodard, "aye"; Carnes, Kempe, Parmele, "nay"; Selph,
"abstaining"; Randle, "absent") to DENY Z-6253 Cox (Moran) for Il Zoning.
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Application No.: CZ-173
Present Zoning: AG
Applicant: Springer
Proposed Zoning: CG
Location:
SE/c of 106th Street North & Highway 75
Date of Hearing: May 24, 1989
Presentation to TMAPC by: Mr. Jerry Springer, 7304 E 126th St N, Col I !nsvl! Ie
(371-5503)
Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan:
The North Tulsa County Comprehensive
subject tract Corridor.

Plan

1980-2000

designates

the

Staff Recommendation:
Site Analysis: The subject tract is 12.65 acres In size and Is located at
the southeast corner of East 196th Street North and U. S. Highway 75. It
is nonwooded, gently sloping, vacant and is zoned AG.
Surrounding Area Analysis: The tract is abutted on the north and south by
vacant property zoned AG, on the east by scattered single-family dwel lings
and mobile homes zoned AG; and on the west by U.S. Highway 75 zoned AG.
Zoning and BOA Historical Summary:

None

Conclusion:
The subject tract Is at the southeast corner of the
intersection of East 106th Street North and U.S. Highway 75.
The
I ntersect I on is present Iy at grade, with 106th Street hav I ng access to
Highway 75. In the future a bridge is planned over Highway 75 el iminating
any access between 106th Street and Highway 75. The e Ievat Ion of th is
bridge wi II be such that all of this tract's frontage on 196th wi II be
below the grade of 106th Street, perhaps necessitating a frontage road to
prov i de access to the tract from 106th Street.
Because of th Ispoor
access and the existing residential development to the east of the tract
Staff cannot support any commercial zoning for the subject tract.
Therefore, Staff recommends DENIAL of CG zoning as requested.
Applicant's Comments:
Mr. Jerry Springer, applicant, stated that he Intended to use the tract
for a used truck, farm equipment and antique aircraft sales business. He
confirmed that he did not need access or entrance from 106th Street North.
In reply to Mr. Paddock, Mr. Springer verified he did own the tract, and
he was not sure what was being done on the bridge at 106th Street, but he
would be agreeable to partial zoning for commercial to exclude the area
abutting the bridge and highway area.
Mr. Springer confirmed he has
discussed this request with the abutting property owners and there were no
protests.
I n regard to the ant i que a I rcraft, Mr. Spr i nger adv I sed he
would have one aircraft on premises for display only; not several for
sales.
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TMAPC Review Session:
Chairman Doherty verified there were no interested parties In attendance
on this appl icatlon.
Mr. Parmele stated, If rezoned; this area appears to qua!lfy for a node
designation which would al low higher intensity, and he asked Staff If the
County requ I red a p I at be f I led. Mr. Gardner conf I rmed a p I at wou I d be
requ ired wh I ch wou I d offer the TMAPC contro I s through th i s platt I ng
process in regard to access, etc.
Mr. Gardner also verified that if
zoned CS, the app I Icant cou I d get the use he des i res through the County
Board of Adjustment.
Mr. Doherty expressed concern that If zoned CG, a subsequent owner could,
In the future, put In a bar, tavern or any other uses allowed under CG.
However, he had no problem with the applicant's intended use of the tract.
Mr. Parmele moved for approved of CS, which might require BOA approval for
the Intended use, and TMAPC approval of the plat or plat waiver. Staff
conf i rmed, in response to Mr. Draughon, that CS zon i ng wou I d requ i re the
appl icant to seek a special exception approval through the County BOA.
Mr. Carnes stated he had no problem with approving the appl icant's
request, but he had concern that a business deal ing with used trucks, farm
equipment might someday turn Into a salvage or junk yard, which would be
II legal. Mr. Doherty stated that the BOA could Impose certain conditions
when they review the request for a special exception, if this was approved
for CS.
Discussion followed regarding access In connection with the
highway.

TMAPC ACTION: 10 members present
On MOTION of PARMELE, the TMAPC voted 10-0-0 (Carnes, Coutant, Doherty,
Draughon, Kempe, Paddock, Parmele, Selph, Wilson, Woodard, "aye"; no
"nays"; no "abstentions"; Randle, "absent") to APPROVE CZ-113 Springer
for CS Zoning.
Legai DescrIption:

CS Zoning: Beginning 647 1 west and 83' south of the northeast corner of
the NE/4; thence southwest 318', southwest 40.4', south 1,463.2', east
358.7', north 1,566 1 to the POB, Section 16, T-21-N, R-13-E, Tulsa County,
Oklahoma.
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Appl icatlon No.: CZ-174
Present Zoning: AG
Proposed Zoning: RS
Appl icant: Dickey
Location: Between E 76th St Nand E 86th St N on both sides of US Highway 75,
and the SE/c of Yale Ave & E 86th St N
Date of Hearing: May 24, 1989
Presentation to TMAPC by: Parke A. Dickey, 8050 North Yale, Owasso (272-3295)
Relationship to the Comprehensive Plan:
The North Tulsa County Comprehensive Plan 1980-2000, a part of the
Comprehens ive P Ian for the Tu Isa Metropol itan Area, des Ignates Tracts 1
and 2 and the northwest corner of Tract 3 Corr Idor. The rema i nder of
Tract 3 Is designated rural residential with the exception of a
commercial node which is adjacent to 86th Street. There Is also a smal I
area of development sensitive area on the east side of the property.
According to the Zoning Matrix the requested RS District Is in accordance
with the Plan Map for the area designated Corridor, but is not In
accordance with the Plan Map for those areas designated rural residential.
Staff Recommendation:
Site AnalysIs:
Tract 1 contains 116.6 acres, Tract 2 contains 57.2
acres and Tract 3 contains 80 acres. Tract 1 is located at the northwest
corner and Tract 2 at the northeast corner of East 76th Street North and
u.s. Highway 75, Tract 3 is located at the southeast corner of Yale Avenue
and East 86th Street North. Tracts 1 and 3 appear to be pasture land and
Tract 2 contains two dwellings and farm out-buildings along with pasture
land.
Surrounding Area Analysis: Tract 1 Is abutted on the north and west by
RE and AG, on the south by AG and on the east by Highway 75. Tract 2 is
abutted on the north, east and south by AG and on the west by Highway 75.
Tract 3 Is abutted on the north by CS and RE, on the east and south by AG
and on the west by AG, RE and CS. There Is no commercial or industrial
deve lopment I n the genera I area and on Iy scattered sing Ie fam i IY homes.
None of the area Is served by sewer.
Zoning and BOA Historical Summary: The T~APC and County Commission have
denied RS zoning in the area and approved RE zoning in the alternative.
Conclusion:
Based on previous actions and the existing zoning,
development patterns and public utilities in the area, Staff cannot
support the requested RS zoning. Without sanitary sewer service the land
cannot be deve loped at an RS dens Ity. Staf f finds RE zon i ng to be more
compatible with the area's development and util ity availabll ity with the
exception of the northwest corner of Tract 3 which is directly across from
CS zoned property to the west and north.
Therefore, Staff recommends DEN!~~ of the requested RS zoning and ~_PpROV~L
of RE zoning except for the west 450' of the north 660' of Tract 3.
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Comments & Discussion:
Staff suggested the northwest corner of Lot 3 be removed from the
residential application by aligning the boundaries of the area to be
removed with the existing commercial areas abutting on the north and west.
Applicant's Comments:
Mr. Parke Dickey, appl icant, stated he was wi II ing to go along with the
Staff's recommendat Ion for RE zon I ng, as we I I as the I r suggest Ion for
remov I ng the area ab utt i ng the commerc i a I tr acts.
Mr. 0 I ckey a I so
submitted a letter asking that an area on the south of Lot 2 (30 acres) be
removed from the appl icatlon In order to comply with a request from the
Tulsa Chamber of Commerce since this abuts the Cherokee Industrial Area.
Interested Parties:
Ms. Peggy Smith (8920 South Oxford), representing the Cherokee Industrial
Park, reviewed the south 30 acres which was south of the cemetery in Lot 2
to remain AG zoned.
Ms. Damita Smith (6048 South Santa Fe), an property owner of a tract to
the south of Lot 1 obtained confirmation that her property was not a part
of this appl ication and was not being rezoned.
TMAPC ACTION: 10 members present
On MOTION of PARMELE, the TMAPC voted 10-0-0 (Carnes, Coutant, Doherty,
Draughon, Kempe, Paddock, Parmele, Selph, Wi Ison, Woodard, "aye"; no
"nays"; no "abstent ions"; Rand Ie, "absent!!) to APPROVE CZ-174 Dickey
for RE Zoning, as recommended by Staff and amended per the legal
descriptions below.
Legal Description:
RE Zoning: Tract 1 - Section 27, T-21-N, R-13-E, the W/2 of the NW/4, al I
in Tulsa County, Oklahoma; and
Tract 2 - Section 28, T-21-N, R-13-E, the NE/4 of the SE/4 and the SE/4
of the SE/4, less 21.47 acres to the State and less 1 acres for cemetery
In the southeast corner of the NE/4 of the SE/4 and less 0.317 acres to
the County for road, and less the south 30 acres of said tract; and
Tract 3 - Section 28, T-21-N, R-13-E, the SW/4 of the NE/4 and the NW/4 of
the SE/4 and the SW/4 of the SE/4, less 3.4 acres to the State, and less
the west 467' or the north 660' of said tract.
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OTHER BUS I NESS:
PlIO 405:

Detail Sign Plan for a portion of Development Area 1
NW/c of South Memorial Drive and East 92nd Street South

Staff Recommendation:
The applicant is proposing to erect two ground signs and a wal I sign for
Joe MarIna Ford and Joe Marina Used Cars. The wal I sign is of the same
style and letter size as other dealerships' wal I signs In the development
and compiles with PUD 405's sign standard. Therefore, Staff recommends
APPROVAL of the Detail Sign Plan for the Joe Marina Ford wal I sign.
The ground signs are to be placed In locations previously approved for
ground signs and their height and surface area comply with the
requirements of PUD 405. They are however, totally Incompatible with the
height and style of the other existing dealerships' signs (Illustrations
provided by Staff). Staff feels that both of these ground signs would be
compatible with existing signs if their message portions were la' to 13'
in length and were placed on the same style foundation as used by al I the
other dealerships. Therefore, Staff recommends that the Detail Sign Plan
for ground

signs

for

the

Joe Marina Ford

and Joe Marina Used Cars be

DENIED as presented.
Appl icant's Comments:
Mr. Stan Livingston, representing Joe Marina Ford, advised the request was
to conform with the franchise agreement with Ford t.1otor Company.
He
reiterated that the request was In conformance with the PUD standards.
Mr. Livingston stated that, due to the location of this particular
dealer, there was other signage in the area creating competition, as wei I
as blockage due to Iandscap I ng.
In regard to the cons Istency issue,
Mr. Li v I ngton adv I sed he wou Id be agreeab Ie to a Iter Ing the Honda sign
which was also on 91st. Therefore, consistency couid be establ ished for
pole type siQnaQe in the PUD on one side. with consistent monument type
ground's i gns -on -the other s I de of 91 st and Memor i a I •
..
In regard to concerns of setting a precedent, Mr. Livingston pointed out
that a standard had already been established by the gas station across the
street from this tract, as wei I as the Lincoln Mercury dealer further down
Memor lal •
Interested Parties:
Mr. J 1m Pardee (7706 East 85th Street), pres Ident of the Ch imney Hi I Is
Homeowners Association, stated opposition to the pole type sign.
He
commented that the did not want to see the signage along this portion of
Memorial becoming simi lar to the signage further north on Memorial (i .e.
between 41st and 51st Streets) regardless of closeness to any expressways.
Mr. Larry Henry (1000 Oneok Plaza) commented that he did not want to see a
domino effect started with a trend toward pole signs when al I the other
signs In this area were currently ground or monument type signs;
therefore, a pole sign would not be compatible.
Mr. Henry echoed
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sentiments that, regardless of the expressway, he would not want to see a
commercial strip on this portion of Memorial Drive.
He suggested the
nature of slgnage and commercial uses in this area be establ ished before
the onset of any further commercial developments.
Appl 'cant's Rebuttal:
Mr. Livingston stated he felt that, because of the work done on this PUD,
there was no way th I s port Ion of Memor Ia I wou Id ever resemb Ie that
portion between 41st and 51st Streets. He repeated that the sign would
need to be tal I in order to be seen since It will be placed on a sloped
terrain.
In reply to Mr. Carnes, Mr. Livingston advised that the Ford
Motor Company currently did not produce another type of sign. He added
that the reason the other signs were monument or ground types was due to
practicality since these were the signs currently owned. Therefore, when
Joe Marina relocated the business to this site, they used the slgnage
already owned in I leu of purchasing new signs, and these just happened to
be monument signs.
TMAPC Review Session:
Ms. Kempe questioned if this truly was the only kind ava! lable from Ford,
and she compared th I s case to McDona Id's, who adapted the Irs Ignage to
conform with the different communities.
Mr. Doherty stated that, given the nature of the landscaping and trees, he
did not have a problem with this particular sign. Further, while not the
same as the other signs, he did not feel this was inconsistent with the
or Igina I PUD. Mr. Parme Ie agreed with Mr. Doherty and po i nted out that
the Phill ips sign was a 25' sign, as was the Texaco sign and the Lincoln
Mercury dealership had a huge sign. Therefore, he felt the request was
cons Istent with the area, and the app Ii cant was here I n order to comp Iy
with request of the Ford Motor Company, not at his own whim. Mr. Parmele
moved for approval of the appl ication as appl ied for.
Ms. Wilson stated agreement with the Staff recommendation and would be
voting against the motion. Mr. Paddock commented that the did not see how
the TMAPC could deny this based on the facts of the case.

TMAPC ACTION: 10 members present
On MOTION of PARK:LE. the TMAPC voted 8-2-0 (Carnes, Coutant, Doherty,
Draughon, Paddock, Parmele, Selph, Woodard, "aye"; Kempe, Wilson, "nay";
no "abstentions"; Randle, "absent!!) to APPROVE the Detail Sign Plan for
PUD 405 as appl ied for by Joe Marina Ford.
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*******
PUD 179-P(2):

Minor amendment to permit Use Unit 12
NE/c of East 74th Street & South Memorial Drive,
being Lot 1, Block 1, Randal I Plaza

Staff Recommendation:
PUD 179-P Is an "L" shaped 5.4 acre tract with underlying zoning of CS, OL
and RM-T.
PUD 179-P I s located at the northeast corner of East 74th
Street South and South Memorial Drive and has been approved for a variety
of commercial and office uses on a lot-by-Iot basis. Lot 1, Block 1 has
been approved for 12,000 square feet of floor area (.36 FAR) with Use
Units 13 and 14, and only vehicle repair and service from Use Unit 17
uses. The app I Icant Is now request Ing a mInor amendment to perm It Use
Un It 12 (enterta Inment estab I Ishments and eat Ing estab I Ishments, other
than dr i ve-I ns) • Not Ice of the request was given to abutt I ng property
owners.
After review of the applicant's proposal and PUD 179-P, Staff finds the
request to be minor In nature and consistent with the original 0111'"1
Use
Unit 12 uses have been permitted on Lot 1, Block 2 of the PUD.
I

VLI.

Therefore, Staff recommends APPROVAl of mInor amendment PUD 179-P( 2) to
permit Use Unit 12 on Lot 1, Block 1 only, excluding bars, night clubs and
dance ha II s.
Comments & Discussion:
Mr. Parmele advised he would be abstaining from the discussion and vote on
this case due to a conflict of interest.
Mr. Linker stated the TMAPC shouid first determine if this presentation
v 101 ated the Ru Ies of Proced ure dea I I ng with the rehear i ng of a case
before the six month dead line. Mr. Gardner commented that the or i gina I
I ssue before the Comm Iss Ion was, is th Is request a change In zon I ng or a
mInor change in the PUD. Staff found this request to be a minor change In
the PUD, and Legal Counsel is of the opinion that this Is a change in
zon I ng . Therefore, if the Comm iss ion determ i nes th I s to be a change in
zon I ng, the po I icy st i pu Iates a zon Ing app I Icat i on on the same property
cannot be considered for six months, unless there is a change in zoning to
a category consistent with the Comprehensive Plan. Mr. Gardner continued
by stating this request Is consistent with the Comprehensive Plan.
In response to Mr. Doherty, Mr. Gardner commented that, I f the TMAPC
determined this to be a change In zoning, the appl icant could not have the
same app I i cat i on heard for six months accord Ing to the TMAPC po I Ic Ies.
The applicant could, however, fi Ie a major amendment which was a different
request.
Mr. Linker disagreed with Mr. Gardner's comments because, if
this position was foi lowed, then there was a type of minor amendment that
could not really be classified, as it was definitely not a plat amendment.
Therefore, he fe It It had to do with zon Ing. Further, if the app I i cant
ref i led th is as a major amendment. the app I i cat Ion wou Id be d I f ferent
since the previous fll jng was for a minor amendment.
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Mr. Paddock commented that, as chairman of the Rules & Regulations
Committee and a member of this COmmission over four years, he could not
recal I that the six month ruling was ever Intended to mean minor
amendments to a PUD, just strictly zoning applications. Therefore, he did
not feel this case fel I within the six month rule.
Ms. Wilson stated she felt the appl ication was stl! I a major amendment as
it Involved a change In use in the PUD. Further, if the TMAPG chooses to
vote to waive their policy, she felt the Commission should formal Jy vote
to do so for this particular application. She agreed that the six month
policy was intended for strictly zoning applications, but she felt the
COmmission should not skirt the main Issue; i.e. is this a major or minor
amendment.
Chairman Doherty commented that he reads the major/minor amendment pol icy
regarding changes In principal uses differently, and based on his
Interpretation, he feels this to be minor based on the fact that the
proposed use Is permitted In the original PUD. However, he agreed that
the COmm Iss ion shou Id first determ Ine If th is was to be presented as a
major or minor amendment.
Mr. Paddock moved to consider this application without prejudice either
way. After discussion among the Commission members, Mr. Paddock withdrew
his motion since the consensus was to settle the major/minor Issue before
proceeding further. Mr. Carnes then moved that the TMAPC vote to classify
the appl ication as a minor amendment.
Mr. Paddock commented on prev lous app I Icat Ions where the TMAPC voted on
other app I i cat Ions hav I ng changes In pr Inc i pa I use as mI nor amendments,
and home occupation app\ ications where some were voted minor, and some
major.
Further, he recalled that durlng the Initiation of the Genera!
Po II c Ies on major amendments, some TMAPC members were re Iuctant to put
these In wr It Ing I n order to avo i d t1 5ett 1ng In concrete ii , and I Twas
brought
, out at that time that the TMAPC would apply these general
pol (ctes as their best judgment deemed proper.
Mr. Gardner read Section 1170.7 of the Zoning Code deal log with
amendments, and commented that the TMAPC could conclude that the moving of
a development boundary J Ine was a change in zoning because one development
area might become slightly larger than originally approved. Therefore,
one foot wou Id requ I re a major change in zon I ng.
But Staff has never
taken the position that we (Staff and/or TMAPC) should get so restrictive
that every t Ime a boundary line was changed it wou I d requ ire a zon I ng
app I icat ion since It wou Id change the Iand uses. He stated that Staff
looks at these app II cat ions from the standpo I nt of, "what is the pub lie
Interest served ••• It •
In th Is part i cu Iar tract, the TMAPC prev 1ous Iy
approved a higher I ntens i ty use (Use Un it 17), and Use Un it 12 was not
specifically excluded, but It just wasn't requested by the app! !cant, and
the underlying CS zoning does permit Use Unit 12. Debate continued among
Legal, Staff and COmmission members as to the basis for considering this
as a minor or major amendment.
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TMAPC ACTION: 10 members present
On M>TION of CARNES, the TMAPC voted 6-3-1 (Carnes, Doherty, Kempe,
Paddock, Selph, Woodard, "aye"; Coutant, Draughon, Wilson,
"nay";
Parmele, "abstaining"; Randle, "absent") to CONSIDER PUD 179-P(2) as a
Minor Amendment to the PUD.
Additional Comments

& Discussion:

Ms. Wi I son requested the cha I rman of the Ru I es & Regu I at ions Comm i ttee
cons I der future rev I ew of the TMAPC Genera I Po I I c I es I n regard to a
rule to address cases or Issues simi jar to this; i.e. resubmitting the
same request after an unfavorable ruling.
Staff clarified for the record that the Staff recommendation was amended
to specifically exclude bars, night clubs, dance halls, motion picture
theatres, and taverns.
As there were no protestants In attendance, Mr. Carnes moved for approval
of the Staff recommendation as amended for the excluded uses.
TMAPC ACTION: 10 members present
On MOTION of CARNES. the TMAPC voted 7-1-2 (Carnes, Doherty, Draughon,
Kempe, Paddock, Selph, Woodard, "aye", Wilson, "nay"; Coutant, Parmele,
"abstaining"; Randle, "absent") to· APPROVE the Minor Amendment to PUD
179-P(2) Parmele, as recommended by Staff.

There being no further business, the Chairman declared the meeting adjourned
at 7:02 p.m.

ATTEST:
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